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The Unl.t:EiclNaHons Mia ana Far Ea~ tIns ti tute for 

the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, known 

widely as UNAFEI, wos es"t61blishcd in 1961 by an agreement 

bet~~en the United Notions and the Government of Japan a~ a 

training and research centre for the Asia region. The Insti

tute is making every effort to enhance its contribution to 

the sound development of Asia through the promotion of more 

ef£ec tivG means of prevention of crime cll1d treatment of 

offenders. It has so far conducted 41 internationQI semi

norS (one month) and training courses (three months) far a 

total number of 845 participants from 34 countries. It is 

located in Fuchu, Tokyo. 

) 
A 
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PART I: SEMINAR Sill1NARY 

1. List of Participants 

Mr. Natesan Krishnaswamy (Chairman of the First and Final Plenary 
Sessions) 

Deputy Inspector Genernl of Police, Planning and Coordination, 
Tamil N61du, India. 

Hr. Mir Bahadur Ali Khan (Cllairman of the Second Plenary Sessions) 
Deputy Inspector General of Police, Administration, Special 
Police Establishment, Pakistan. 

Hr. Thamby T~urai Rajashingam (Rapporteur of the Firs t and Final 
Plenary Sessions) 

Commandant, Royal Malaysia Police College, Halaysia. 

Hr. Rudre Rajasingham (Rapporteur of the Second Plenary Sessions) 
Deputy Inspector General of Police, Administration, Police 
Headquarters, Sri Lanka. 

Nr. Kiyoshi Inoue (Co-Chairman of the First Plenary Sessions)" 
Judge, Osaka District Court, Japan . 

Mr. Mitsuteru TnkDki (Co-Chairman of the Second Plenary Sessions) 
Deputy Director, Tokyo Probation Office, JapDn. 

MUY';Koya Abe 
Deputy Director, Safety Division, Nntional Police Agency, Japan. 

Hr. Ihsan Ali AI-Hermizi 
Director of Police Pension, Iraq Police H.Q. J Iraq. 

Mr. Hasud Ansnri 
Public Relations Advisor to the Chief of National Police of Iran, 
Iran. 

Hr. NDhesh Dutt::! Dikshit: 
Deputy Inspector General of Police, CID., Uttar Pradesh, India. 

Dr. Mochammad Hindarto 
Professor, Police Science College, Indonesia. 

Hr. Abdur Raquib Khandaker 
Deputy Inspector General of Police Headquarters, Bangladesh. 
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Mr, Bountbanl· Khounlavong 
Chief of Narcotic Bureau, Lao National Police. Laos. 

Mr. Hideichi N:Jkazawa 
Direc tor, Kinki RegionDl Narcotic Control Office, Japan. 

Mr. ISDo Okimoto 
Public Prosecutor, Hachiojj, Brnnch, Tokyo District Public 
Prosecutors' Office, Japan. 

Mr. Jose Escutin Salido 
Special Assistant to Secretary of National Defence and to the 
Chairman, National Police Commission, Philippines. 

Mr. Yasutoshi S(1to 
Assistnnt Director, Tokyo Regional Correction Headquarters, 
Japan. 

Mr. LClb Kumar Slues tha 
O£ficer-in-Gharge of Planning, Police Section, Home Ministry, 
Nepal. 

Mr. Harbarts Singh 
Officer-in-Charge of "mv" Division, Singapore Police Force, 
Singapore. 

(UNAFEI Staff Attending) 

Nr. Zen To1<oi 
Director 

Hr. Hinoru Shikita 
Deputy Directo:t;' 

Mr. Teruo Hotsushito 
Chief, Trflining Division 

Hrs. Kin1<o Sat5 
Chief, Research Division 

Hr. Tomiyoshi Kawahara 
Chief, In£ornwtion and Library Service 

Mr. Torsten Eriksson 
Visiting Expert 

Nr. Dean C. Smi th 
Visi ting Expert 

Dr. David H. Boyley 
. .~. Visi ting Exper t: 
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2. Perspective 

Introduction 

The Fourth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime 

and the Trentment of Offenders held in Kyoto, Japan, in August 1970, 

focussed attention on the serious consequences to society of insuffi

cient attention being given to measures of crime prevention including 

the treatment of offenders; it called upon Governments of all countries 

to intensify tl,eir crime prevention effort~; it urged international 

organii;a tions to strengthen internationa 1 cooperation and aidi Clnd 

finally it called for special attention to be given to the administra

tive, professional, and technical structure necessary for more effec

tive action in the area of crime prevention. 

At its meeting held in July 1973 the Asian Regional Preparn

tory Neeting of Experts examined t:!e agenda of the Fifth United Nations 

Congress to be held in Toronto in September 1975 which included the 

subject "Emerging Roles of the Police and Other Law Enforcement Agencies 

with Special Reference to Changing Expectntions and Ninimum Standards 

of Performance. 11 

TLis 39th Seminar Course conducted by the United N.:1tions Asia 

and the Far East Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment 

of Offenders (UNAFEI) in Februory-Marcl. 1975 on "Roles £Ind Functions 

of the Police in a Changing Society" represents one more response of 

the Asia and the Far East region to the call of the Fourth United Nations 

Congress and" in.addition, makes a specific contribution to the forth

coming Fift1:i Congress. The subject of this seminar olso dovetoils \\lith 

the subjects of earlier semina~s orgonized in a systematic manner by 

UNAFE! on various facets 0 f crime prevention .us, for eX£lmple, "Crimina 1 

Justice Reform in Asia and the Far East" discussed by the 32nd Seminar 

Cours~ (1973) and "Plmming and Research for Crime Prevention in Asia."· 

discussed by the 35th Seminar Course (1974). 
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The 39th Seminar Course was attended by 19 representatives 

£ 13 t ' one each from Bangladesh, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq; Laos, :rOm _ - na .~ons : 

Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore and Sri Lanka, two 

'f J Most of tl-le participants were senior from India and s~x rom apan. 

Lt' T1-1e participants from police officers drawn from tHese coun -r:I_es. 

Japan were from all sectors of the criminal justice system including 

tl1e po lice. The -discussions at the Seminar were marked by frankness 

and objectivity. 

This Seminar waS the first time that the police of this regi(m 

have been en lled upon to state t1:<eir vief,vs on the ro les cmd func tions 

of the police in the context: of social c~lange. Though police roles and 

functions hf.lV8 generally been accepted as important and vital, these 

have rarely been the subject: of any detailed academic study or discussion 

in a sociological context let alone by pOlice officers themselves. 

This Seminar has ~ierefore enabled study ~nd discussion in a cross

national context and has inVOlved a scrutiny of the subject in terms of 

b<lsic concepts find trends that hnvG validity and value, not only for 

the police but for the socicty they serve. The result of these discus

sions, summed up in this paper, will facilitate acceptance of police 

roles and functions thl'lt will make a positivc and constructive contri

bution to the welfare of society. 

Police in the Asian Countries 

Th& pic ture presented by the participants in the Seminar 

sho"\ved th;:tl: with Q few Gxceptions the countries of this region shared 

some common. fcntures in their socia-cultural backgrounds which made for 

similnrities in the roles l:md functions of their police forces and their 

relationship with their people. They were multi-racial, multi-lingulll, 

and multi-religious. They had inherited police forces that were subjected 

to colonial police traditions. Their societies were not cohesive. 

number of countries had dense populations, which were growing fas ter 

than their economi.as. They were facing .rm increase. in the volume Dnd 
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complexity of crime, especially violent crime, juvenile crime and crime 

of an economic no ture. This last category of crime thllt was prevalent 

in certain countries includes offences like hoarding, black-marketing, 

adulteration, smuggling, tox-evosion, exchonge-control violations, and 

corruption. Such crime led to SOCilll, political, and economic conse

quences more serious than the consequences of "traditiono 1 crime." 

The development of such countries waS being slowed do~m by anti-social 

forces indulging in tilese types of crimes. 

The Seminar however noted that in a homogeneous society like 

Japan the conditions mentioned above did not prevail. Police roles ond 

functions were dynomic ond pOSitive. Despite tremendous urb,miz.ntion 

Dnd ~ndustriali.z.ation, there was in fact, a decline in crime. 

The participants of the Seminar had the opportunity of study

ing the significant elements in the various police systems, and based 

on these comparative studies the Seminar puts forward the analytical 

observations set out below. 

Police Roles 

The police comprise the mos t pervasive physical presence of 

governmental authority in ony society. The pOlice have greater contact 

,.;ith the public them any other goverrtmcnt functionary, The police image 

in tile public eye is entirely dependent upon a willingness to help ~nd 

assist the public in a vast range of l:'.lman situations. It is therefore 

unwise for ~ny government not to utilize in full the potential of the 

police in this role. 

Urbani~ation and industrialization lead to n break-down of the 

traditional mechanism of soeiDI control over individual berwviour such 

as the family, the neighbourhood, the community, religion, etc. IO:creas

ing socia 1 complexity of urbDn soc:iety generl.ltes nonconformist,· delin

quent) and e.ventually criminal behaviour. The vital need of every 
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clull1ging society, therefore, is a policenull1 who <lcts not only as an 

efficient legal instrument but !Jlso as IJn understemding human being, 

sensitive to needs of the new environment. 

Police Functions 

The C'!'!minar noted that the range and relative emphasis of 

police functions vnried from country to country and from pJ.<lce to plClce 

I.md from time to time within the same country. It was not desirable 

or possible to isolate any specific functi.ons and seek to define them 

alol'te as lcgi.tim£lte to the police. Notwithstanding the above, it ~Y'as 

necessary to regard crime prevention <lS a core police [uncti06. The 

Seminar concludes that crime prevention could be defined o!.1S all and any 

police action aimed at preventing t't.e occurrence of any form of crime. 

All otber police functions including d0tection and enforcement of la-Y' 

support this core tunc tion. Crime prevention should therefore be 

considered the moin bllSis of police Hork. 

Effective crime prevention includeF a wide range of activities 

tlwt stretcL beyond the mere enforcement of lllW. It necessitates on-the

spot remedial t'.andling of situations that would otherwise lead to crime. 

It calls for the use of disc.retion i.n the large bulk of street situa

tions. It is obvious) therefore J that a well-informed use of d'iscretion 

is of primary importance so that crime and disorder may be nipped in 

the bud. ,.r 

If such intelligent us': of discretion ~Y'as not made at an 

incipient stage, situations would develop into violations of the law, 

and the entire machinery of the law would be put into motion. The 

consequent flooding of the criminal justice system, Hith cases which 

could have been so prevented, gives significanee to the follo~ving " 

remarks of tt.e United States Pre~d.dent 1 s Commission on Law Enfor6ement 

and the Administration of Justice: "J:-' 
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"Above <lll the Commission I s en.quiries have convinced 

it that it is undesir;<ble that offende.rs travel any further 

along the full course from arrest) to charge) to sentence) 

to detention, them is absolutely necessary for society's 

protection and the offender I s own welfare. Hucll of the 

congestion· throughout the s.ystem from police stations to 

prisons is the result of the presence in the nystem of 

offenders) ~Y'ho are theJ::e only because there is no other way 

of dealing with them. II 

The Seminar not(3d that it was e unique feature of the Japanese 

police system that the police take notice of acts indicatin.g tLc begin

nings of juvenile delinquency and do not blindly initiate legal action 

until repeated advice from police, parents, and teachers have failed to 

take effect. The exercise of sucr. diseretion is accepted by the police, 

the public, and tLe criminal justice system of JaplJt1. \oJ1thin the over

all prevention-correction effort of the criminal justice system in Japan, 

the police IlU.lke a particularly import£lnt contribution towards preventing 

juvenile delinquency in its incipient stages. In this respect it is to 

be noted that juvenile delinquancy is £I mi:ljor crime problem in lUany 

countries of ttis region. 

Once it is accepted that discretion is v:i,tnl for crime preven

tion it becomes obvious that botl:. tLe basic and in~servicG training 

of a pol:i.ce officer needs to be re-oriented. High emphasis on the 

dynamics of interpersonal relations and 8 knoHledge.;.per.spectivethat 

will promote the sound use of discretion Qre vital necessities; with 

specinl nttention in the in-service courses to replncc negntive by posi

tive attitudes in the performnnce of police funetions. This will mean 

greater emph.:1sis in police lelw enforcement on the spirit of the 1<:1\Y' ond 

greater reliance on street knowledge rather than book knotvledge. 

The; second consequen.ce is thatp.olice organiza tion needs to 

be reformed. Hl:ils t most of the police forces of the region helve 
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centralized, unified police forces operating under some form of common 

legal system) t',loir physical presencE:) in the community is very thin. 

Nuch of tho mllnpower has necessarily to be deployed in par.':l-militnry 

formations on {unctions like border secnrity, internDl secur:i.ty> etc. 

Only n limited .'Jmount of manpower is ovnilable for crime prevention 

[l.1l1ctions. ':I:1,oro is therefore a need to ensure that sufficient manpower 

is provided ~t all times for the core crime prevention function of the 

polic8. In tLis respect the: Seminar noted that in severDl cotmtries of 

tbe region, tl.c physical deployment of m:mpower within the community 

hod visibly dcmonstrDted its tremendous value to police crime prevention 

[unctions nnd to police-community rt.:l.'ltions. 

lilith regard to thG problem of corruption and white collnr crime 

which were posing a serious thrt:?£It in certnin developing countries, the 

Seminnr conclud8d that in such countries where economic development waS 

of vital importance, emphasis on enforcemGn.t should be bi.nsed to\o]ards 

crime nffccting such development. As tl consequence, corruption, tax 

evasion, black-ltUlrketing, and such other crimes as jeopardize 'economic 

development shou1<:1, form ,the first priority of la~v enforcement in such 

countries. The hands of law-enforcement agencies should also be 

strengthoned by a rational 1cm of crimes, procedure, and evidence. 

There should nlso be an integrated enforcement policy ngainst the whole 

gamut of crime. 

Two factors that impaired the police image were corruption 

nnd partiality. While various causes contribute to these, it was felt 

tha t mucl! could bG done by leadership to genera to in police forces a 

clill1[lte of integrity and impartLnlity that engenders pride Clnd self

esteem in their members. No other methOd would appear to offer better 

results. 

There \vQS need for more sys tenw tic and meaningful research 

in respect of police roles and functions, not only in D sociological 

context) but also in a field-operational context. This would hel~ in 
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formulation of basic police policies and scientific police operations. 

Such research should be a continuous and sustained process in every 

police force. 

The more populous developing countries in the region have poor 

financial resources but have abundance of police problems. They could 

not afford to hnve their development programmes stalled by cr:i.m.:l and 

anti-socia 1 activities. In this resp~ct the Seminar no ted that intel

ligently planned police expenditure will, in the long run, act to 

reduce the problems of economic crime and anti-social activitius, and 

thus contribute to smooth and orderly ~conomic and social development. 

ThE:re was need for investment in higher quality recruitment 

and training; in restructuring policG forces to provide adequate career 

prospects and functional requiremen.ts at differGnt levels; in syste-

ma tic and meaningful reseat"ch; and in faci lities of communication, 

transport, forensic science, and computer services ~Iich would raise 

the speed and quality of police response to public need. The countries 

concerned should therefore consider police expense as developmEnt 

expenditure and not hesit.3te to give it appropriatG emphasis. 

Ynternational aid should be forthcoming for countries seeking 

the same for supporting police reform programmes. Ye t anotl:er [Ispec t 

deserving attention is the international sharing of poH.ce experience. 

The UNAFEI could enlarge its activitles of collection, document~tion, 

and dissemination of resource material wi th the cooperD tiott of countries 

of the region. The premier police rescDrch or trai!1ing establishment 

in ellch country could fulfil the liaison function tvi th UNAFEX. The 

training and research activities of lmAFEI could [Ilso be enlarged 

~rough seminars, courses, etc., dealing with various facets of police 

roles and functions in greater deptll~ in Q sociological context. 
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It is to be noted in this reg,']rd that in the ligbt of tl,u 

comploxi ties of the environment in each country, and in t1",c present 

state of limited knowledge, it is premature to conceivu of norms of 

police perform!lncc. Much marc study [lnd research will be neC0Ss:lry 

before such c~ncepts emerge. 

3. Recommendations 

This Seminar unanimously (lgrees on the following conclusions 

mtd recommendations in respec t to the roles and func tions of t1'o police 

force of p.::lrticipants I countries to the extent of their applicability: 

(1) The role of the police should be not merely th~t of an 

agency to enforce the la~." but also thnt of l'! social agency that acts 

with and on behalf of the public to prevent crime and public disorder 

by mediation llnd advice. Enforcement of 1m., should be undertaken when 

these methodS fnil or are obviOUSly in.npplicnb1e. The primary polict; 

function should tr.erefore revolve around the concept of crime prevention 

as being the core func tion. In this respec t all Qnd every police ac tivity 

llimed at nny allevia tion of the prevailing crime situation could be 

treatc'd os the primary role of the polict:. 

(2 ) Police trnining should therefore be re-orientcd ~.,ith 

this role in mind llnd be aimed at maximizing the int~l1ige11t use of 

discrc tion by the individual po lice offico): to serve the spirit: 0 f tht! 

1m.,. Training should also emp118!3iZe defensive toughness of body llnd 

mind to ensure that the individual police officcn: f s sense of sclf

confidcncC! will be heightened. 

(3) The lows of crime, procedure and evidence, and enforCe

ment policy should be re-ori6ntcd to daQ1 effectively with t1.o crime 

problem in £1 comprehensive) rntional and integrated mllnner, based on 
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trust in the enforcement agency. 

(t~) It is vital for public confidence nnd for n1l1intenance of 

the ·police imnge thl1t the police should maintain a high staud,1rd of 

integrity l'lnd impartiality. They sbould enforce the law ~.,ithout any 

bias tO~"llrds QUY groups or interests. Leadership should endeavour to 

crente en internal climate of prid8 and self-esteem in police forces, 

which ~.,ill sustQin high stllndards of integrity and impQrtiality in their 

members. 

(5) With the dual objective of crime prevention and seeking 

to bridga the gap between the police ~nd the public, the polico organizn

tion should ensure that 11 mnximum proportion of the polict! force is 

dispersed physically .rIS close QS possible to the community. In this 

manner the police will be ~ble to respond to public needs [lnd Gxpecta

tions. A suitable feedback system stou1d also he established to gouge 

public opinion at regular intervals for assessment of public needs and 

expectations and to sec how far they or8 boing fulfilled. 

(6) Hcthods of recruitment nnd placement will need to be 

sophis ticatcd and based on np titud~ and performance. Entry qualifica

tions for police personnel should be raised ~.,here necessary. 

(7) All police forces sliould be structured co as to corry 

adequate career prospec ts, while fulfilling func tiono1 req1..tircments at 

different levels. 

(3) To raise the speed ~nd quality of po1:i.ce operations tlnd 

response to the public, provision of fQcilities like communications, 

transport, forensic science; and computer services should be given 

priority. 

(9) There should be sustained and meaningful research On 

pOlice roles and functions in both a sociological and an operational 

context. 
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(10) The necessary financial resources should be provided 

for a clear-cut plan of police reform to be implemented in a phased, 

sys tematic manner. Internationa 1 aiel should be forthcoming for 

c0urltries seeking such support for their police reform progral1unes. 

(ll) The UNAFEI should enlarge its training and research 

activities for the benefit of countries of the region and also its 

collection, documentation, nnd dissemination of resource material 

relating to international police experience. The premier police re

search or training establishment in each country could fulfil the 

liaison function with UNAFEI in this regard. 

PART II: REPORTS OF PAPERS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Participants' Papers 

Introduction 

All work of the Seminar was done in general sessions with 

participants, visiting experts, and faculty members of UNAFEI in attend

ance. Participants were organized into t~vo groups, each w'ith its OiVil 

chairman, co-chairman, and rapporteur. Each group was responsible for 

conducting the sessions allocated to it, for summarizing the papers of 

its members, and for reporting the content of discussion. The repor ts 

of each group are presented below: 

Group 1: 

Group 2: 

Chairman; 

CO-Chairman: 

Rapporteur: 

Mr. Natesan Krishnaswamy (India) 

Mr. Kiyoshi ilJ'noue (Japan) 

~rr. Thamby Thurai Rajasingam 
(Malaysia) 

Participants: Mr. A.R. Khandaker (BDngladesh), 
lV'"J:r. M. D. Dikshi t (India), 

Chairman: 

CO-Chairman; 

Rapporteur: 

IvIr. N. Krishnaswamy (India), 
f.'1r. M. Ansari (Iran), 
}Ir. I.A. AI-HE.Fmizi (Iraq), 
Mr. T.T. Rajas:Lngam (Malaysia), 
Mr. K. Abe (Japan)., 
Mr. K. Inoue (Japan). 

Mr. Mir Bahadur Ali KhcIU (PakistaJ;'l.). 

Mr. Hitsuteru Takaki (Japan) 

Mr. R. Rajasingham (Sri Lanka) 

Participants: Nr. L.K. Shrestha (Nepal), 
}1r. M.B. Ali ID1an (Pakistan), 
Mr. J.E. Salida (Philippines), 
Mr. H. Singh (Singapore), 
}1r. R. Rajasinghmn (Sri Lanka), 
Mr. H. Nakazawa (Japan), 
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Mr. 1. Okimoto (Japan), 
Hr, Y. Sato (Japan), 
Hr. 11. Takaki (Japan). 

Each session was opened by the chairman briefly introducing 

the panel members who then presented their individual papers by review

ing and highlighting items of interest contained therein. At the end 

of each individual pr.psentation time was allotted for clarificntion and 

discussion on particular points by all members of the semin,nr after 

which the chairman briefly summed up the major points covered. 

Individual Presentations 

Prcsentntions by mGmbers of the first panel fo110,Y'cd the 

sequonce as contained in this report, The points covered by tl.em may be 

briefly sUllllnari:aed as fo11o\vs: 

11r. Abdul' Raguib Khandaker (Bangladesh) briefly discussed the 

chDnging vDriety of crime in Bangladesh with special emphasis on the 

problems of lDw and order and the increase in white-collar crime. He 

rei terated thDt though the strength of the police in his country \Vas low 

whGn compared to other countries he believed that with better training 

4lnd moder.n logistic facilities this shortage of m::mpOlver would be stltis

fac torily overcome. He agreed thDt pOlice efficiency depended on good 

Dnd sDtisfactory'lDws Dnd their impDrtial enforcement. He an41lyzed the 

role of political lenders especially in developing countries and the 

contribution by educational institutions 4lnd other important Dgencies in 

society in ,remodelling and establishing a ,society on the bnsis of accept

.:Ible norms. He emphasized the need for ~vider public/police cooperation 

in overcoming 

bridging this 

criminal problems 'Dnd,sugge~ted that the initiative for 
II II ", 

gap should come ,from the police, In conclusion, whilst 

advocating a hnppy blending of the 'courts, legislDture and the pOlice, 

he emphDsized that grcDter s tres:s should be placed on the rehabilitation 
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elspect of corrections. He m~gl1ed that the criterion of successful 

enforcement c.:m never be measured in terms of. the numbel' of persons 

arrested. 

Mr., H<1hesh Dutta Dikshit (India) outlined the changing nature 

of IndiclU society since independence and the consequent complexity of 

the problems faced by the Indian Police. He attributed these problems, 

amongst other things, to an aw~kening sense of greater expectation 

amongst tt,r; previously under-privileged classes; gro\vt1:. of militant 

trade unionism; multiplicity of political parties; urbanization and 

the related problems of overcrowding, slums, delinquency nnd unemploy

ment; rising student expec t[1tions and subsequent indisc:i.pline owing to 

a lack of sufficient opportunities. :le considered that the key to the 

problem lay in n better police image. This the police in India ~vere 

attempting to achieve through various cQmpaigns like "police weeks,1I 

"courtesy ,veeks, II "sDfe ty weeks," and the like. He sugges ted tha t 

consideration should be given to continuing these campaigns throughout 

the year. In summ£lry he made the folloNing pertinent poinl:s: (i) thDt 

senior police officers should ensure that all personnel disch£lrged 

their du ties in Dn efficient and impartial manner with all aberrations 

being adequately dealt 'with; (ii) police behaviour should be exemplary; 

(iii) effective two-way comnunicDtion between the public and police 

,should be establish'ed {lnd maintained; (iv) the public should be 

actively involved in crime prevention activities; (v) DreQ and city 

cooperDtion committees should be formed to bridge the "gDpl; (vi) all 

personnel should be trained in F.lblic relations. In conclusion he 

reiterDted that it is most importDnt that efforts should be made by the 

police to win over the nctive support of youth through vnrious meet-the

people sessions and extra-curriculDr activities. Only by such Dctivities 

could the police hope to chDnge their image. 

}tr. Natesnn Krishnasw~my' (India) in presenting his pDper' 

,devi'ated from the contents therein as much of the situation in an India!\. 

context had been already covered by Mr ,'Dikshit. Hr. Krishnaswamy. 
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therefore took the opportunity to make some astute <lnd percepd,ve 

observations on "police problems" in an Asian perspective, He observed 

thnt except for J<lp<ln, ~vhich waS the only developed country in Asia, 

the remaining countries represented in the Seminar held much in common, 

being multi-racL;ll" multj.-lingual, cll1d multi-religious" They did not 

therefore enjoy social and cultural cohesion, They held also suffered 

years of coloni<ll exploitation, Their populations are out-stripping 

their economic capabilities, Development ivaS further slowed by anti

democratic and anti-social forces, All these factors he suggested 

culminated in an increase in all forms of crime, especially economic 

crime, A probable contributory factor was inndequate la~vs nnd inade

qU<lte enforcement, On the other hand, Japan held been able to accomplish 

three miracles: population control, economic growth, and a decline in 

crime, All participants therefore had much to learn from the Japanese 

system of criminal justice, With the Japanese example in mind he sug

gested that the requirements of all countries could be summarized in 

order of priority as: 

i) maintenance of police rlcutrality from politics; 

,ii) rational.and comprehensive lnws th<lt will engender' 

trust'in law enforcement agencies, judicial <lnd 

correction systems; 

iii) review and reorganization of police manpower require

ments to achieve greater emphasis on prevention; 

iv) improvect training; 

v) improved equipment and communication facilities; 

vi) welf<lre requisites; 

vii) increases in manpower. 

Mr. KrishnaswBmy concluded by sugge 5 ting tha t UNAFEI play <l 

greater role in international police aid especi<llly in relation to 

training and e~uipment for modernization. ,This he ,suggested could be 

done through the se t ting up of regional sub-centres of UNAFEI Glnd the 

subsequent cOdi:i;ying and sh<Jring of resource materi<lls" 
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Mr. Mochammad Hindarto (Indonesia) emphasized the important 

role played by the police in any changing 'Society since law and ordet 

are the requisite conditions that enable any society to achieve its 

goal. He then outlined the historical background of the Indori.esian 

police, whicJ.-: \:ras since August 17, 1945, had to change its status and 

organization on a number, o,f occasions to adjust to the needs of the 

social situation, especially. in view of the fact that Indonesian society 

had to achieve its identity through violent revolution from colonialism. 

The attitude of the police had therefore to change to suit tLe times, 

As an integrated part of the Indonesian Armed Forces the duties of the 

police not only include the maintenance of peace and order in the com

munity but the Cldditional duties of (i) participation in defence and 

the preparations needed for this and (ii) performing the functions of 

a social-political force <lctively,taking part in various sociological 

activities of the state, The .police, ,.in <lddition to their law .und 

order functions~ therefore~ partake in and m:-e represented on regional 

consultative bodies which are responsible for the coordination of 

various regional goverllffient agencies, Sociological activities include 

leCldersi.ip of local community organizations in ,ilhich resident police 

personnel act as leaders, promo tors ~ stabilizers, and the dynamic force 

in all Clspects of the activities of the local community, He concluded 

by stating the basis of pre-service <lud in-service training made ~vail

Clble to Indonesian police officers and sugges te~ th<lt only thruugh 

satisfactory education and training could the quality of police personnel 

be raised. 

Mr. ~fusud Ansari (Iran) briefly tr<lced the history of the 

police in civilization, He stated that though the police were highly 

respected at their inception in early hi.s.tory, the sarile' waS not true in 

modern times tl:ough the scope and duties of the police had vastly 

increased. He suggested that to command good will and respect the 

police should render services witr. the Glid of psychological t.echniques 

and thGlt selection of personnel should be confined only to those who 

are psychologicGllly capable of rendering such service. Candidates for 
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police service should therefore be subjected to stringent tests to 

ensure their suitability and pos8f!ssion of. appropriate human values. 

Education should be considered as the prerequisite to development of 

character; character development get precedence over mere book 

knowledge. Promotions and increments should be based on conduct, 

degree of respectability achieved) and public satisfaction of services 

rendered. Emphasis should be placed by police management personnel on 

character development. He concluded by suggesting that cybernetics 

could be used to advantage by the police in determining the exact 

requirements of society. Only in tl"!is way could the police hope to 

bridge the gap between them and the public. 

Mr. Ihsan Ali Al-Hermizi, (Iraq) in his presentation covered 

the topic "How to Improve Relations between the Police and th,~ Community) II 

and suggested that this could be done by a public relations programme 

aimed at acbieving better public understanding, public confidenco, and 

public support. To overcome any obstacles the problem should be tackled 

on a short-torm and a long-term basis. On a short-term basis he sug

gested that some of the efforts by the poliet:! should include television 

progranuues, citizens committees,. organi'zE!d visits to police establish

ments, joint citizen/police patrols, Clnd a reward system for those who 

have helped t~e police in their duties. On a long-term basis he sug

gested tbat the pOlice should seek to win over citizens through contacts 

and lectures at schools, more social services) and the setting up of 

special depnrtments of pOlice like IIflying help!! nnd crime prevention 

branches to concentrate On public service aspects of police duties. 

Hr. BounthanhKhounlavong (Laos) in presenting his paper out

lined the historical background of Laos, its society, economy, politics 

and culture in em effort to present the drastic changes facing the Laos 

Natiot1.11 Police. L.:IOS has since independence in 1945 been engaged in 

civil strife. This has led to a neglect of development in notional and 

socio-cultural activity. The kingdom of Laos is currently governed by 

tl coalition form of government. As a consequence of this a combined 
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force of Laos National Police and the armed element of the "left ,.".ing ll 

conduct combined policing in two provinces) namely the Royal City of 

Luang",Prabang and the capital city of Vientiene. This has created 

problems of liaison, command and jurisprudence. This change in La06ion 

society has increased policing problems faced by the National P0lice of 

Laos. Nevertheless, the Laos National Police is seeking to enbance the 

effectiveness of the police by undertaking (i) Cl reorganization of the 

pOlice <.lnd (:l.i) improvement of the criminal justice .!ldministrntion 

system. Reorganization ~.".il1, it is envisaged, take the form of reduc

tion in numbers of personnel and departments, revitalizing authority 

and command, and increasing police morale through an incentive sys tem. 

In addition to this the Laos police are seeking to improve their image 

and public cooperation through a revit<.llized public re lations prog;t'amme. 

In conclusion he stated that the police are seeking to improve effi

ciency thro11gh .on improvement in crime reporting anel the maintenance of 

adequate nnd satisfactory statistics. 

Mr. T. Rajasingam (Malaysia) reviewed very briefly tr,e bi;lCk

ground of Malaysia) its social conditions and reiterated that policing 

in H<9laysia is basically rural iiTith some element of urban policing needs. 

He outlined the SaUeh system of polie.ing through ~i7hich Halaysia \.".£\s 

in the main policed, ,.".hereby selected police rank flnd file were required 

to reside in their areas of responsibility and act as the eyes and ears 

of the police. From these beats t~·.ey would perform their t10rmCll func

tions and not only ge t to know the local commul'tity but also take .nn 

active port in local community activities. Superimposed On this system 

waS the nOt'm.nl mobile patrols and visits by senior officers. He then 

explained the speci<)l repressive natl.lre of the Special Prevention of 

Crime Ordinance £lnd gave an indiCCltion of the Secret Society men<lce in. 

Malaysia ,.".hich necessit<lted the exis tence of this repressive law. 

The third point elabotated upon in his presentation was the system of 

selection of senior police officers, who undergo a week's selection 

programme to test their suitability for police duty from a psychOlogical 

point of view. He concluded by stating that time prevented him from 
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elllborating all the points brought out in his paper but hoped that the 

poj.nts contained therein would be considarcd £lnd \veighed by all par

ticip£lnts in the discussion sessions. 

Mr. Kayo Abe (Japan), before presenting his paper ontitled 

"Crime Prevention Police in J£lpan," suggested that crime prevention wnS 

the most vitlll of police functions. However, the balance between 

emphasis on crime prevention and suppression should be well maintained 

<md must always be within reasonable bounds. Statis tics and research 

sl~ow that cr:tme amongst juveniles in Japan is not caused by necessity 

but by greed 0;1; the desire to get something for nothing. It was there

fore important that con'cct training in morals should be given to youth. 

He was thus of the opinion that the main emphasis on crime prevention 

should be given to the guidance of youth. In conclusion, law enforce

ment procedures in Japnn ~re aimed not at merely following the lctter 

of the law but at the crucial question of what serves the C~t1se of 

just:i.ee. He then presented his paper which outlined the duties of ehe 

Nationol Police Agency and the fu'nctiortS of the crime, prevention police) 

the Crime Prevention Hovement¢ tpe Crime Prevention Association, and 

the role played, :I.n crime, prevention by police boxes and police' l?atrols. 

Mr.' Kiyoshi Inou~ (Japan) in his pl-esentation covered the 

important and vital question of "To Hhat Degree the Japanese Police 

were Faithful to Law." He cited reported cases where the District Court 

and the High Court had different views on the right of the 'police to 

"stop and question'! suspec ts. He then geve some examples of unreasonable 

investigative activities of police officers and the problems faced by 

law enforcement officers. He~oncluded his presentation by explaining 

the powers of the courts in JL'I~/."l.n in entertaining or refusing applica

tions for \.;rarr.unts of arres t and the Sys tern of checks inherent in law 

agains t decisions by public prosecutors not to IJrOSecute certain cases. 

The chnirmnn then closed the session by sununarizing his observations on 

the criminal justice system of Japan~ characterizing it .9S one wllich' 

gave the maximum amount of discretion to its offieet"s ~ like the pOlice 
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and the public prosecutors, and, on the other hand, had a system of checks 

and ba lance to ensure non-abuse, The objec t of the whole sys tem WI)S to 

enforce criminl:ll justice in tl fair and l~umane manner. In spite of this 

greElt discretion, IJbuses were vory omall in number as evidencod by the 

small number of violations. 

tJ~'''lb Kumar Sln,"estha (Nepal) in his paper disc\,t:'·sed the 

relation between police and public and police training in the context 

of Nepal. Ho said that the police could not function in .. :111 effective 

manner if its internal operations deviated from society's norms ~nd 

va1ucs. Further he explained how his country is encouragine crime 

prevention throt;:~\" public education programmes Ilnd dialogue with the 

community. ne suggested that law enforcement is concerned primarily 

with human conduct rather than physical Objects, llnd bCCllUse of this 

the success o'f the police department is much more dependent upon the 

qualities of its personnel and its behaviour than upon tho suitability 

of its equipment. 'ra1king about tl:e importnnce of trQining, 1'.13 said "nn 

important tr.:1ining objective is, therefore) an understanding of humnn 

drives, inhibitions) emotions, rcnctions, and attitudes, and of techniques 

that promotG Q desirable re1ationst.ip between the police nnd the public." 

Thl:! Nepn1 police force is looking ahead in tha t particular line in order 

to serve ttc society and nation with a touch of modern reorganization, 

he said. 

Mr. Nil' Bahadur Ali Khan (P111dstl1n) gave the historic.:ll~ 

cultural, and social background of his country and explained the diffi·· 

culties the police is facing in their re1a tions with the community. 

The unsavoury impression created during the colonial days still persists 

to some extent in the minds of the public and will require lot of effort 

on the part: pf police to improve. The police must work sincerely and 

honestly and in order to obt.9i11. their cooperation acquaint the public 

with their difficulties. 
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Discussing the nttitudes of police towards criminals, be 

compared the severe enforcement methods and laws of Saudi Al"abia with 

those of the U. S, A. Crime in Saudi Ar£lbi.:l is very much under control 

whcrc(lS in the U,S,A, it is going up, He I)dvocated a balance between 

these two extremes. For countries w1:.ere there is still a great percen

tage of illiter.ncy £lnd political stClbility is lacking, n greater amount 

of repression :1.0 necessary, As the circums tances improve, there should 

bu more and more stress on preventive and corrective aspects. 

Crime figures indicated that the standttrds of investiglltion J 

clearance of cases) and convictions were satisfactory. These could be 

improved further with the use of modern scientific techniques if the 

equipment-budget permits. 

Conmlcnting on the modes of supervision by senior officers he . ) 

advocated streea on inspecting the quality of work of subordinates 

rather than mut'c quantity. Sometimes this undeserved attention to 

figures alone encourages a tendency towards non-registration of caoes 

by the station officers. The first step in criminal justice is propElr 

reporting and registration of all offences taking place. Proper super

visory tecr,niques and contact of st:nior officers with the public can go 

a long way in achieving this~bbjective. 

Mr. Jose E. Salido (Philippines) stated that prior to September 

21> 1972, the police agencies in t~le Philippines \.,e:t:e virtually autono

mous and independent from the national government. The situation en

couraged pOlitical intervention and influence by local and national 

politicians. 

With the declaration of HQrti.nl Law On September 21, 1972) 

President Marcos integrated the 1500 police forces into the Integrated 

National Police, pursuant to the New Constitu~ion. Predicated on the 

four im~eratives of discipline, professionalization, integration and 

community action aimed at promoting the credibility of the police, the 
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public image was improved. The National Police Corrnnission through its 

regional academies standardized training. The national goven1ment 

expedited subsidizing the pay of police officers in poor municipalities. 

The residents of the community were involved in reporting the presence 

oE criminals through the Barttngay System. People ul~o startp.d denounc

ing abusive police officers and corruption. The appropriate discipli

nary punis:lmcmts are meted out. Steps are actively bcdng taken to show 

the members of the police as mon of character and fortitude - impervious 

to corruption) political influence, and fair, impartial and just in 

carrying out bis duties. 

H~ concluded that substcmtial success has undoubtedly been 

realized by tte Philippines. 

being !l continuing process, 

the police llgenc ies through 

Philippine Constabulary. 

Howevar, raformation and improvGment 

tbe Philippine. Government is strengthaning 

further expansion and training under the 

Mr. Harbans Singh (Singapore) said that in Singapor() there 

exists now a healthy rapport, cooperation, and understanding between the 

public and the police. 

With regard to the crime situ.ntion, .n recent study for the 

period 1962-1972 showed thnt the overnll crime situation hlS remained 

more or less const.nnt. The disturbing factor is that crime hos now 

become more sophisticated and organized and there are indications that 

Q large number of offences are being committed by juveniles in the age 

group of l5-H. With r.apid industrialization and development of net., tOivrtS 

there is a tremendous shift in population and this hns compounded both 

tr.affic and crime problems. A high powered Road !ranspor t Commit tee 

was set up to tackle the traff.!.{; problem with the firm objective of 

improving the public transport ~iUd reducing traffic conges'l:ion. The 

police on its parI: has instituted more scientific methods of law 

enforcement and enforcement of traffic regulations, viz., a traffic 

ticketing system has been introduced, traffic records are computerised, 
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and the mobile squad i.8 oquipped with radio transcoivers. To combat 

crime And to effectively denl ~vitt the mobile crimino1 the operationAl 

infrnstructurc of the force has been modernisad - for eX,'3mple, IItflnm 

polici.ng ll hils b8en introducCld. A blueprint setting up ne~v div:l.siona1 

boundaries and the construction of new pOlice stations ~Q3 b~en accepted 

by th<.l Ministry of Home Affairs wI icb. will not only meet t!:I.C c::nllenges 

posed by changing population patterns, urbanisation and future urbani 

industritl1 expansion but will also provide Q sound basis for the effi

cient rlcp10yment of manpower and will bring about an approxim~tc equality 

among stntion jurisdictions in terms of area, population, property and 

crime. n~e Criminal Investigation Department hns been stre£lmlincd Clnd 

a nllw unit, tt·JJ CrimiMl Intelligence::! Unit with offshoots in ,311 

cl:lvisions, linG been set up to rogu1arisc the entire field of intelligence 

gl1thcring Dnd ui:iliz.ntion. 

To rllinc tbe mOl'lllc of junior officers the "Lec 800 Ann 

Committoc ll ,V':lG set up Nhich mil de recommendations ~ .<l' ;ia for better 

llousing conditions and an increase in salaries. It can confidently be 

asserted tl·at tl.cse improvements will mnk8 <.I polict::) career more mean

ingful nnd r(.Jwlrding. 

In concluding, he suggested and recommended that UNAFEI 

could plny n more meaningful role by introducing a seminnr for front

Une supervisora li.ku the sergeants and Dlso the inspec tors who do most 

of the supervisory and legwork in any police service and by establish

ing II pOlic..::! colloge in this region to teach techniques and management

oriented subjects Dt the highest levels. 

Hr. Rudra Ra jasingitam (Sri Lanka) briefly outlined Sri Lanka I s 

history ~nd pointed out the changes t~l~t had taken pl.nce in its economic 

[mel social l:Lfa ns n result of foreign domination, ,:md the changes that 

wcre still t.'Jldng pillca in its advancement towards the establishment 

of a Socialist Democracy. Hith this background h~ tr<!lced thl.il changing 

rolOs of tiLe police since its establishment on orgllnized lines in the 

e:lrly 19th century. 

'" 
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During the period of colonial ru10 the police were used 

fundamentally in a deterrent role, and as n result they lost contact 

with the mass of the people. Just prior to and after Independence in 

1948, however, a voyage of IRe-discovery ( ~V'as started by the police to 

establish good faith in the villages by taking the initiative in 

establishing welfare societies, in nn effort at rural upliftment, and 

latterly wit":. the establishment of Anti-Crime Societies to seek their 

active cooperation in the task of crime prevention. 

The change of emphasis from a deterrent role to a friendlier 

role identifying the police with the people wnS by no means an eelsy one, 

This required on the part of the police a rc-orientntion, not only in 

attitudes but ellso in methods of training. During this period, how

ever, a social revolution, described as the most significant upbeaval 

in Asin, occurred, ushering in what ~H1S been termed the era of the 

(Common Han. I The police began to be called upon to perform a wide 

variety of functions not directly concerned with the prevention nnd 

detection of crimo, such as maintaining industrial peace as well as 

enforcing a range of new laws resulting from numerous progressive mea

sures of the State. The police service had to realign itself in order 

to act firmly but with acceptance in n r.'Jpid1y changing social e11v:1,;.:on

ment. 

In this context programmes of recruitment and t1"aining had 

to be radically altered to meet tbe nCtv challenge. Titer\.: is still much 

more that can be done in this field and in the methods of selection by 

the introduction of psychiatric testing and other modern selection 

systems. He also pointed out tbe niJcd to provide incentives :i.n order 

to obtain the services of talented officers to serve on the staff of 

the police college as tvcll liS the nc~d to est.')bUsh in Q police aC£ldemy, 

the need for tV'hich tV'aS t10tV' manifestly felt. 

In conclusion, he felt· that it was imperative that there 

should be a constant revieH of police methods and procedures in the 
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light of the constantly changing role of the police. As the less afnu-· 

ent nations may not find it possible to allocate the desired amount of 

resources in the form of money, equipment, and trained monpower to' this 

all important task, he recommended the setting up of a regional insti

tute for research on 1m.;r enforcement problems ,vhich were cOmmon to 

countries in Asia and the Far East. 

Mr. Isao Okimoto (Japan) mentioned that the notable features 

of the Japanese system of public prosecution are, firstly, security of 

tenure of public prosecutorr and secondly, control and supervision by 

the Minister of Justice for the purpose of maint.olining fair, impartial, 

and independent prosecution. 

Japanese public prosecutorS can investigate all criminal 

offences and have sole authority to ·pro·secute. Public prosecutors play 

a quasi-judicial role from the viewpOint of "due process of law." 

l'1oreover, Japanese public prosecutors can suspend public 

prosecution even if there is enough evidence for conviction, if, after 

considering t~',e character, age and situation of the offender, the 

gravity of the offence, the circumstances of the offence, the prosecu

tion is deemed unnecessary. 

Japanese public prosecutors are plDyinga vital role in 

adjusting the administration of crimirial justice to the changing needs 

of society. Effective countermeasures takerl. by the prosecution against 

the rapid increase of traffic accidents 'and public pollution cases are 

good examples of this. 

Nr. Nitsuteru Tnkaki (Japan)' explained briefly the org.'3nis<1-

tion Dnd functions of probation end parole services in JDpa·n. He 

stated that 70,(1)0 probation and parole cases are handled by 780 proba

tion officers and 47,000 volunteGr probation officers. Japanese proba

tion services are characterized by the extensive participation of 

---------
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volunteers. In addition to supervision and after-care of offenders , 
the probation office is in chDrge of promo ting crime prevention activi

ties in the cornn111l1ity. He emphasized pClrticularly the crime prevention 

activities orgClnised by the probation office. In order to mobilize the 

inter~st of t~:e public probation offices, volunteer probotion officers I 

QssQciotions, women's associations for rehabilitation aid, and B.B.S. 

(Big Brothers and Sisters) associDtions have organised yeorly a nation

wide crime prevention compaign - "the Movement to Enlighten the Socie ty. " 

The aim of bis campaign is to get rid of the peoplE" s prejudice 

against offenders and to mnke people more aware of offenders' needs 

and potentialities for par ticipo t::i.ng in the community. Volunteer 

probation officers are in very advantageous positions to gain the 

interest of the public, because many of them are leaders of other 

activities in the community too. 

Chairman: 

Rapporteur: 

Introduc tion 

Generol Discussion 

Professor David H. Bayley, 
Visiting Expert 

Mr. T. Rajasingam (Malaysia). 

The general discussion sessions covering a total Of. 8igh t 

periods were conducted by Mr. David H. BDyley, Professor ot t:::e 

Graduate School of Internotiona1 Studies, University of Denver (U.S.A.), 

who presented a series of six papers and led the various discussion 

sessions. The purpose of these papers were to examine police practices 

comparatively across national boundaries ,.;rith special emphasis on the 

tasks police perform and the implications ,.;rhich such task-objcc tives 

have on operational behaviour and orgDnisational management. He sought 
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1 1 t l i s to <,'hy police practices varied in these papers to deve OplypO ".:es saw 

among nations or over a period of time. Mr. T. Rajasingam acted as 

the Rapporteur throughout the sessions. 

Section 1: 

presentati.o~ 

b.£P.ropriate i?olice Tasks and Social Chan~e 

and Police Tasks 

In ~.is paper Professor Bayley touched on the problems of 

whether the police should restrict their activity to pure criminal 

detec tion t1nc1 prevention or exp~111d t~."eir services to other Ii cJctraneous 

duties." He defined his views as to whDt most police forces undertake 

in the course of their duties as, firs tly, the enforcement of laws i 

1 , t' f r1.' e' \-ll1.'rdly, the mediation uf possible second y, t~e preven 1.on a c m, ~ 

conflictsj fourthly, the regulation of various aspects of social life; 

and, fifthly, ti·.~ providinf? of vario~ls social services. Howav6r, the 

scope of clctivities varied bct~yeen police forces even in the Game country. 

He suggested ti.at any argument for t~e elimination of any of t~ese func

tions os boinS inappropriDte to police functions was unrealistic, as 

all five functions mentioned abovewet'c inter-related, rl'h~~ police could 

not seek to escape from performing a variety of functions. In graphic 

form tile worl~ of 0 police force sl"!ould be thought of as occupying con-

centric circles around a core function the core being enforcement 

and prevention, Qnd the concentric circles representing mediation, 

services, reg'.l13tion Clnd miscellaneous duties, in thClt order of decreas

ing emphasis. The police shoulCl therefore seek to undertake any activity 

that eventually assists the core function of enforcement and pr~vention" 

This thasis therefore should provide some form of ClnSWer to the question: 

, '? d (1."1.') "rc t11ere (1:) what is the rDnge of actual pOlice act1.v~ty. an u .. " • 

any principles tl:-.at can be used to determine which of the poli<;:e 

Clctivities undertaken Drs more appropriate? 
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Professor Bayley also sought to discuss why various police 

forces emphasise different activities at different times with a view 

to seeking to identify the outside lac tors if any that may determine 

police activities. In briGf, the question was whether police tasks 

change according to social evolution, He suggested that there were 

two factors that condition ~qhat the police do in any given society, 

namely, the nature of interpersonal rel~tions and political culture. 

As regards interpersonal relations he ar.gued that as interpersonal 

contacts in urban industrial areas are lessened the nature of police 

activities in such communities are binsed towards non-enfc.rcement typE. 

duties. 'fhe police are therefore required to perform in a non-enforce

ment mode in communities ,,,here informal sanctions are declining, 1. e" 

urban industrial areas and larg0 cities, He however agreed that this 

may not be necessarily so in all communities. In tight communities in 

certain countries like Japan, this lessening of informal sanctions may 

not apply. As regards polit.ical culture, which he defined as the 

customary Clttitudes and bellDviour of people in a community with regard 

to their government, Cluthority, and political process(~s, he f.ldvanced 

severa,l propositions. Firstly, tb.:)t non-enforcement aspec ts would be 

higher ~"here political trust was l:ig~l, civility in politics conunon, and 

compromise a characteristic of political process, i.e., like Britain. 

Secondly, that non-enforcement aspects will also be greater in countries 

where the people tend to identify themselves with the Government, 1. e" 

statist countries. In non-statist countries the police would be con

sidered as Clgents of formal la~". They would therefore lnck the morDl 

stqnding the police enjoy in other countries and their functions would 

as a.consequence be more enforcement orientated. Hhilst differences in 

police ,ClC tivities within countries m§lY be explained by differences in 

politicCll culture, differences in police activities within the Same 

country will be attributable to changes in interpersonal relationship. 

On this hypothesi,s it would bE: possible to make prediction'S abbut what 

kind of work the police of various countries will be doing in the future. 

The challenge for the police in developing natio.s would therefore be 

to provide more non-enforcemetlt type of services i"8. the future, Police 



org.:misntions siiould the'refore be reorganised to' cope with this coming 

need. TrlJining requirements must be reviewed <.lnd old milit<.lry type 

ideas of discipline changed. To the extent that police forces in the 

future will stress non-enforcement duties, prillgress must me.:1n (D) en

hlJnced diGcret:i.on at lo~ver levels, (b) commQnd' structure democratised 

cnd decentralised, (c) training expanded, (~)recruitment standards in 

. education raised~ 

Discussions 

Many points, werre rQise'd by v£rrious members. ' Points w'ere m£lde 

as to whether the police should undertake Qny ext:i:£lneous duties .nrtd 

whe ther such duties were :i.n i£lC t impinging on the dutiB's' of otr~er 

'):'ela ted ll'gcncies: 'Du'):'ing these discussions it beC£lme evident'ttla't only 

in Ameri'c£l and only recently at that h<.ld any time and motion study been 

uncier t£lken' to compt.lrethe percentage of Elilforcement duties to 110n-

enforcement ,type duties performed by the police. It' was Q cbnsensus 

of opinion tho!Jt there was however ~ gap between ,'lho!Jt the police' were 

,expec ted till perform £lnd ,'lhat they were £lC trially doing by w.rj of l{d~

"enforcement' duties buttha t police forces ~ere gene'):'Q fly rel~lc ta~t to 

.nclmit ~ve1'l t1--\':)' existence of this 'g£lp; This ,'las Q'defet'lce mechanism 

emp~oyGd by police management. '. , 

, ' 

Mr; )(rishnas,'lamy then enquired bs 'to how a po nce force 

'cQLl'ld'seekl:o identify'whlJt.the· public actually wanted of 'thElitpoiice. 

The 'ch.!l :i,rm£lll st'lgge s ted th II t "Q s 'nospec'ific 'n1£lC h {nery"e\xti,d?&c1 ;£or' tli is 

'purpo,se, grellter contQ'ct ,:mcl"fee:abllCk between higher ~l'ld iowe'r"r'd~ks' of 

the force wouLd p'):'O',.i:ide' ,somecif "the answe'):'s:" rn this r;~spec't':i:i'~ w~~' of 

the opinion', that it was the '):'tl s p0iiG i-bi fity'o f p~ Hce mC1nQg'e:I'~~n:e 'to find 

,the answers llS to wlwt the public expec'ted through Q judici.:il ~;s·~, ~f; 

,the method sugges ted by him:. 
';, j,'. 

", 

.. " 

.,'f' . ....... 
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Mrs. Sato (Faculty) in her observations touched on the paradox 

of apparent conflict between enforcement and non-enforcement functions 

of the police especially in the field of juvenile delinquents. As the 

chairman explained there was in the final analysis no conflict as long 

as the ultimate objec tive of enforcement and prevention was ma:i.ntained. 

He waS supporte') in this view by Mr. Abe . 

Conclusions 

Though no firm conclusions were 'reached by tlle participants, 

many of the ideao and suggestions contained in the two papers generated 

much discussion. The following were t2.e general opinions r'.:!ocl.ed:-

(a) As to police tasks, 6e police must undertake cert:,lin 

social non-enforcement types of 'work because, firstly, they are in the 

front line and are in a position to perfon1 this task and, secondly, 

such activity assists them in their primary 0'):' core responsibility 

in the enforcement of la,'ls and t~';e prevention of crime. As to t~le 

question of the Gxtent of these services, it ''las the consensus of 

opinion that t~~e po lice shou lc1 no t tread in fie Ids tha t ,'lere tl.!c exc Ius i ve 

'):'igh t of other government agencies. In such CDses '):'efusal was preferable. 

The sole met:isure of pOlice responsibility in this '):'espect was whethe'):' 

such non-enforcement duties ware directly or indirectly assisting the 

core function of police, i.e., the enforcement of laws £lnd the preven

tion of c'):'ime. 

(b) As to the role of social evolution in police tasks 

it W£lS agreed that both interpe'):'sonal relationships and what may be 

termed political cultu'):'e determines the role the police have to play 

in society. Society therefore decides the role of the police and this 

role will change so long £lS society ch£luges. As regards the contention 

tha t the nature of change in interpersonal relationships in urban 
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industrial societies would lead to an emphasis on non-enforcement 

functions by the police, it was agreed after some discussion on the 

points made by 1:11'. Rajasingham, that there n;vere possibly some other 

£nctors tl-'at may 118ve a bearing on this question. As no studies had 

buen made on tte subject and no statistics were available it was unsafe 

to make firm conclusions at this stnge. It waS however agrcE::d that 

non-enforcement .:lspec ts of police duties will incrense in the future 

r(;gtlrdl~ss . 

Cection 2: Specific TasJ-:.s that Penetrate the Police Role 

l'rescntl1tion 

In t 1.d.s paper Professor Bayley discussed the three Qspec ts of 

policin.~ tl.at in his opinion ,vere highly controversial and presented 

enormous difficulties for police administrators, namely (i). the use of 

discretion by police officers, (ii) citizen counselling, and (iii) crime 

prevention. Y:,:e contended that these tilree aspects werc in separable 

pl)rts of "real police work" and any attempt to separate them from law 

enforcement WQS artificial. 

Policemen were however embarrassed by the issue of discretion 

nnd sought to pretend tlHlt they only enforced lmvs. However the police 

w<;re, for vorious reasons, never able to enforce all laws. This meQnt 

that they '.lsee] discretion in 1m., enforcement; they \\1ere not blindly 

npplying the InH under all circumstances. However) being afraid of 

criticism for judgements they ought not to make, tlte police denied the 

l1SLl of discretion lind become secretive in their actions. This st3crecy 

tended to irulibit open discussion with the result that discretion by 

individual officers tended to become huphozurd and unsystematic. He 

argued t:;;lt t:·!.ough the status and educ1Jtion of pOlice officers tended 

to be lower than court Officers, police officers were exercising as 

much, if not morc, freedom of choice os were judges. ThGse two segments 
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of criminal justice were discrepant with respect to dise~etion and 

statuS. 

If (liscretion WDS necessary to responsible police work, then 

he argued that it must be legitimizud. H.e suggested that this eould be 

achieved by, firstly, the police developing the courage to discuss the 

reality of police -work and, secondly, by the vnrious segments of the 

criminal justice system beginning a diQl~gue nmongst themselves £lbout 

wha t the police should do. In short, the change mus t begin from within 

the criminnl justice system, especiQlly from within the police force 

itself. Legitimizing the use of discretioJ;1 would protect tld} police 

from uninformed criticism and rQise their status as professionals. 

Furthermore, Qny denial by the police in the use of discretion creates 

a vicious circle of denial followed by unjust criticism and by more 

secretiveness by police officers and suspicion of police nctions. 

, 
On the subject of counselling he observed that the police ,vere 

reluctant to d8v8lop an efficient counselling ability as they regarded 

this as diversionary, The pitfall in this respec t Wll~ to consider 

counselling as a public relations ploy rather than as an essential part 

of the police function. To be performed well, support for all ronks by 

training and proper organisation were essential. He suggested that 

bnsic requirements in this respect were, firstly> the existence o£ .a 

specialised unit within the pOlice £01' this function, secondly, the 

police must become on effec tive referral agency ,'lith El knowledge of all 

the services aV.:lilable from government: Clnd a Hied agencies; thirdly, 

training of .Q11 ranks to 8nsure that they can reeognise referral 

situo!)tions and toke appropriate .Qction; fourthly, officers in counsell

ing work should receive appropriate training in interperson~l communica

tion; and, fifthly, that counselling officers must enSure that, where 

I'teCes50ry, adequnte follow-through llC tion is token to ensure tha t 

citi~ensl interests are satisfied. 
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As to crime prevention he observed that ';this was often a 

forgotten aspect of the police role. Crime prevention was the basic 

rationale for police ''701'1<: yet not only waS it often neglected but many 

police officers considered it a de trac tion from more important tasks. 

If crime prevention was made the core of police work then the case for 

discretion and· counselling to avoid situations that lead to crime 

assumed importance. He therefore suggested b'7O steps for reform; 

firstly, police forces should ecilance their capacity for advising about 

crime prevention by establishing special crime prevention units and, 

secondly, the police should expand their role as advisors to the com

munity on the relationship between crime and social policy. The police 

know at first Land abOut the reolities of life. They should therefore 

organise this J.nformation systematically and relate it to the problem 

of deviance llnd thus play an lldvising role to the nDtion. 

Once be idea tha t: these 6,lree (Ispec ts of policing ,<;Ire closely 

related is accepted, there Drises tte need to consider appropriate 

tr£1ining. 'rnough legaliS tic training would continue to be necessary, 

it should be supplemented by courses on the social realities policemen 

hnd to confront £1nd the discre tion.;Jry dEfcisions they would hDvc to make. 

The.content.~nd mode of tr£1ining would thercfore have to be reorienttJted. 

Further.morc, ·tl!€! for.m of tr[lining needed also 'to be examined. Trodi

tionol systems o'E s.tress-trDining of an inflexible nature; need to give 

way to more flexible non-s tress training as rccen't stu'dies revco'led 

that the lDtter method produced a r£igher level of efficiency, job'" 

sotisfaction, nnd performance Dcceptability by pe·rsons served. It 

follows that tl:e instruction of instructots at police institutions ~'7il1 

also have ·to be ch£1nged. 

Discussion 
") .. 

The discussionS during t.his session ~'lere more octive and 

lively becDuse of the fundllment£11 nature of some of the arguments 
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presented by Professor Bayley. Thtlre wons no argument over the Enc t t~!<lt 

the police wore in the course of t:.eir duties exorcising discretion nt 

v£1rious levels, and furthermore, that they were hesitant ns :1 gEmer.:11 rule 

to publicly £ldmit to this function. '£here wtJS also general consensus 

thflt the police should continue to perform this function. AG no spe(lker 

was in opposition to this proposition, tho questions of p:1ramount 

imp or t<lnce t:1Dt evolved lilcrc therefore: 

£1) how much discretion (lnd subsequ8nt counselling ~;ould 

cl!o police underttJke? 

lind 

b) s\ollld the police p'.1blicise this fact .nnd if 00, to 

WhDt extent? 

Mr. Solido contended that t'~e police should first est.:1blish 

their credibility before secking to undertake function (0) and also 

s t[)ted tl.at one of the problem ore£1S in eff8c tive p(;n:form.ance of task 

(a) ,'7ould be t1-.(;; existing professional j6!'l10usies betwGen other govern

ment Q8c:ncieG l,mdertDking counselli.ni; type func tions. The cLtairl110n 

observed that for the police to offect:i.wly undcrtc1ke this function 

the public should have confidence in ti:e police. It ''7.:lS not sufficient 

for the public to think of the police [IS "legal og.ants." The pol:i.ce 

should 1;>8 II mora l llgents, II only then could there be confidence [lnd 

occeptDnce by t:~e public. 

Hr. Roj.:lsingCltn quoted the situQtion in his country whereby 

the Conciliation Boord Ac t ollowed t1:e police to perform limited 

conciliatory Qctivities. Ho~vever) he t:ldmitted tlwt trtJining in this 

aspect WDS l.:1cking. Mr.. Kl\flndoker suggested that IIdiscretion li was 

an t:lbstr.!lCt term and could not be defined. It would therefore be 

difficult to lay down clear-cut tel:ms of reference. Furthermor\~, the 

Police Rules in Bonglodesh inhibited the police in .:Jcting as mediators. 

Professor B[lyley agreed that world-wide stcmdards could not be set up. 

Circumst£1nccs cnd scope of discretion would vary according to countries. 
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Nr. Krishn,)swamy them expressed his opinion that though the 

police, t~i.(j prosecution, the courts, and the correction institutions 

h£Jd discre tion in enforcement £'lspec to, tb,e po lice hQd grea ter discre tion 

in th£]t not only could they decide to investigate or not investigate 

an "enforcement typG'" case l they had rliocretion in other non-enforcement 

sphcrreo of crime prcvGntion as ti~ey performed administrative, regulatory, 

madi£] tion, £lnd social service functions. The po lice could ther<::!fore 

be sClid to havo the greatest discretion.ary power within the criminal 

justice Dystc~. Suitable training of pulice officers in the exercise 

of discretion was therefore importnnt. 

Judge Inoue observed tt,Qt thQ police should have good grounds 

before axercis:i.ng discretion. Eu atressed tLat a,11 government servants 

mllS t be careful not to abuse their powers and to ensur9 that they up

held and maintained their moral righ;: to exist. 

Conclusion 

In view of the £ar-r9£]chi11.g 11.ai:ure of the problem and the 

fundamental nature of the issues raised) no firm conclusions could be 

dl:mm to cover the situation in all countries. From the comments and 

observCltions m,'Jde by all participants, the generlJl consensus ~vas: 

IJ) b!at thG police should continue to exercise discretion 

in their duties; 

b) that appropriate training should be given to policemen 

to undert£lke this job. For this purpose training 

should be re-excnnined both as to extent and mode. The 

suitability of specific subjects would depend on the 

political culture of t~· • ..:l country concer'ned) together 

with social norms and expectation of the society; 

c) that attempts should be mudc to legalise or institution

£]lise the use of discretion by thG police. As there 
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would be much reac tion from v.:1rious quarters, t: is process 

should be undert£lken witl1 patience and circumspection; 

d) that the method employed sl:ould begin with discussions 

from withir, the criminal justice system in general l1nd 

tLe police forces in partic1l1ar; 

e) that as for as public !1ccept.:mce 'vaS concerned, it would 

be ~viser to begin in oni; fi.e1d like the '180 of c1:i.Gcrction 

in traffic offences~ u~c., and to widan ttc scope onc~ 

the public hClve bl!comc USCr} to tilcl id~n; 

f) th.nt in regard l:o th~ qtl.:::stion of couns~lli11.g, ttC} 

police should in t::c mn:ln .:lct dB a 1'O£l1rrn1 agency and 

not seek to domi.natB tI,is field. 

Section 3: Forcu and Authority in the Police Role 

Present.!ltion 

At this session Professor Bayley sought to cxnmino nntion11 

differences in tllc use of authority :111:1 force by police and to nnalysc 

the fac tors tha t ~ccount for thes(~ diHcrcnccs. He began his presenta

tion by stating that different policQ forces used different levels oE 

force to enforce their uuthority and tbnt such differences tvcr(l npp~lrt'mt 

evert ,vithin the police of the: same conntry. Thoup;h on the w1,010 not 

much force was used by the po lice no::: ~vc;:c the incidents large in 

number, they were significant becallse of public sensitivity. Tilus in 

terms of public relations the issue of forcG WQS crnci.nl. The area 

discussed in his paper was not inclt!s:i.vu of riot situations ,vh<.'lrc the.: 

police were compelled to use force to restore Iml <lnd order. This wns 

a special circums tnnce. What he ~vis~;ed to discuss 'vas tlla situ.:ltion 

with regard to routine encounters between the police and the public. 

In view of the infrequent use of nctllal force by thL! police in such 
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routin(.; cncount:clro it would purhnpo ;)u moru usufu1 to discuss the 

amount of d:tercnce in police-puLlic re1!lt:tOtlS, i.e" tt,c degree of 

rospec t, politeness, mid civility nhown by the police to the public in 

the courst! of t: air dC!llings. Force..:, th::n, tlI:ly be conCeived as an 

extreme lack uf deference. 

in discussing tile conc~pt of d~f~rencc ho sugg~stGd t~Dt 

thGru wuru t:~ruu factors th.'lt dtltormina tbl! dcgrcH'.l o£ deference Ghown 

by the polict::. 110 agreed hOHf.:VCr i:; 1;: 1 ::8 propositinr.s WJre hYI'othcses 

llnd l1ccdud t(~sting before ncc8ptnnc8. Tt:(J fr1c tors wcr..:: 

~bt! grulltcr ti.t.l 'H.lfjl.mt .),,': soci{ll distcnc(.l bctw..:1cn the 

police end tb~ pub1:i.c the ,'~rc..::Qt(:1: \],":10 !::1..! possibility thnt t:,:: police 

officer will s:~O\v lUGS dcfcr(;ncQ, .:11111 t~ at. l:~lC gr0"1tClr tbe fOSGibility 

that he will nGO force ,'11> \:b::n t:~:~ t'~"licc ,:1rc dC{!1.ing ,vith pcrs0ns of 

a different r,~CQ or cnst, l)r c111t1.t!'c,=-r 'i'litll crimin,3ls. Ar; Q further 

uxample, in hctcrogcneour. f,nciet: ..... ef.l w~'1.crc sl'ci..'l d1.stnncc ~¥'as likely 

to be great, tterc was a grnater 1.i.kr.aJ.i' .ood of £o:'c(' bIJinr- used by 

the polica rer,ardless of L:h0. fact t:··ct no o.i.·Zen~e had r.c';llnlly been 

committed by 't:~.Q D1WpCCt. Soc:.i.n1 Gcicnce researchers hc'.: oit(~n notad 

this phenomenon. 

2) ~he lower the r.cJ.f-cGtcr::m 0'2 11 police officer t~lG more 

likaly he waD to employ force in hiB dcalin3s with the pUblic, Thus if 

his self-as teem 'vas high, he ~vnH more 1:i.l.cly to remain poised .und not 

lose hiG temper in spite 0;: any locI: of (!cEtl'!:r::uru by tlle public. 

Closely coupled with low solf '1:C:!sPQct ~N1S the problem of 10\v pt:blic 

regard. The 10\vor the public rc:';n":(l t1 e lOt"",?" was ~e1f respect generally. 

Thus a vicious circle "]DS cr,,~atcd by tl;,t~ cycl\:: of lo~v public rcgnrd 

lending to loiV self-esteem and this in tut'n l~Clc!ing the police to usc 

grC!at~r force to offsut this imag-.!. The continuing usc.: ot force in 

turn tended to rcinforc,,-: the ncg'ltiv.:: public imnge of thG pOlice and 

further 10t¥'or public regard. Thin n~lll <:1 major problem and effec tive 

social engineering \vas nccessm:y to rectify the situllt:ion. One 

possibility WL10 an improvement of tic public image througlt. administra

tive ac tion U> . .;: increasing pay, etc.. l or adoqunte training to improve 

self respect. 

3) The 1DSt factor related to cultural regnrd for thE; 

physical display of authority, 'It:!.D was (l [nctor dcpenc1tJnt on the 

cu1tur!11 state of a particular conunl1nity and on t11(1) rugard in which 

physical force waG ha1d in the p,'lrticu1ar society. Be Cit~ld (~x.nmplcs of 

trQining end IJttitudes of the policc~ in Apll~rica, Britain Clnd J.~pnn. 

In Amcric!ln 130ciety the "he-m:1n" approach. ~·ms held in hiat cDtcem, 

\vhercas this W!)s not so in Bri t,::lin or Japan, \vhoro the police w:mt llbotl t 

their affairs in a more unobtr..lsive manner. 

Discussion 

In t!le discussion that followed a number of views ,vere put 

forward to bot;-: reinforce the 1'o:i.ntl1 made by Profcf,sor Bayley and to 

seek solutions. Hr, Salida explaintil; t1.o situation in tl c Fhilippines 

with respect to the usc of forcr.: antI suggested tl"at in l:d.G society the 

possibility was that restraint by tt,\} po1ic\~ would be construed as 

wC£lkness. lie felt that a "h~-mon" approllclt was thereforu the solution. 

The chairman llgreed that f,lctor 3) mentioned above covered Cld.s £lspect 

and much dopended on ttc cul t'Jrc of t~'o community. Nt'. Krishnaswllmy of 

India comp.:lred the training pr.:lcticcs of India Qnd Jopon ond not~d that 

in India tbe emphnsis iv'lS on parade ~rouncl training ivith the men train~d 

as symbols of force. In Japan this was not so and training was slanted 

towards individual power and this t~nded to increase self esteem. Mr. 

Rajasing.um suggested that amongst tile qualities that incraQscrl self 

es teem \vas highcl' aducation of poUCCW.lti. This ivns accepted by the 

chairman after some discussion. 111'. Kandakcr expressed any misuse of 

1::1.0 police for politicnl purposes and the lack of moral I:r:linj.ng as 

fac tors tha t 10tverecl s<:! 1£ es teem. The chairman agreed ~vith his 

observations and those of Hr. Ali 1\11.'1n who suggested th.clt 11 di£fcrcn-
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tia tion should be made be tween th~ 'J.se 0 f force during a crowd control 

situation and normal police responses. Judge Inoue agreed with the 

hypothesis presented by Professor Bayley and added further that w1th 

regard to the third factor much depended on the cultural nature of the 

society. In Japan it was generally accepted that rulr: by virtue was 

better tt,an r\ll~ by force. The cr..'1:i.:cman concluded that the cr..arl:lCter of 

a police force depended on the society it served. By this token the 

Japanese police could not work in .::\nother country or vice verGa. Mr. 

Harbans Singh suggested that the role of the police changes v,Tith changes 

in the society it served, especially from a colonial to a post-colonial 

period. He was of the opinion that this grip ,v-ould be nar"rowed in the 

future. The chClirman ngreed with this and stated thnt tr.rJ political 

climate in certL1in ex-colonial countries could lead to the police 

being continued to be used as if tLey vlore the tool of !1 colonial power. 

This could lead to a widening of (ny 8ap bct'vecn polic(:! £1nd public. 

The role senior officers could play "tv-aS probably restricted by certain 

fac tors. Nr. Kandaker agreed with tLis and cited exslaplcs 'whe1:'e the 

police were under the jurisdiction of the Minister of Home Affairs who 

was the sole arbiter of their use, unlike Jnpan where the police iV-Gre 

more independent under the public Gnfety ':!olT'mission. 

Conclusion 

The general conscnsus'1of o?inion regarding the three factors 

discussed wns: 

a) It was true that the three factors enunciated by 

Professor Bayley had c bearing on the use of force by 

the police in situations other than those covered by 

a public order situntion; 

b) In heterogeneous societies,class, colour, creed, and 

other differences aggravnted the problem outlined in 
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factor 1). Even in homogeneous societies, differences 

in political or religious beliefs created situations 

where factor 1) applies; 

c) It was important that police forces gave considerable 

attention to reviewing training methods and emphasis to 

give sufficient importance to the individual self esteem 

of policemen. Allied to this problem of tr~ining was 

the question of raising public regard through administ

rative action like increasing educational qualification 

for entry. police pay. etc.; 

d) As regards factor 3), Goci2ty decided this to a certain 

extent. However. tb'3 eX[lmpl8 r 1" the London Metropolitan 

Police should be borne in mind. The police by refraining 

from using force over t~,e years changGd public Dttitudes; 

e), The major fae tors that contribute to a 10iVcring of the 

public I s image of the police were social conditions in 

a community and the misuse of police by political leaders. 

Police officers therefore had a role to pl<lY in this 

respect. Political leaders were doing a disservice 

to their own causes and their countries by misusing the:! 

police; 

f) Though Japanese police philosophy was good~ it v7as not 

al\(Tays possible to transplant this ideology in other 

countries owing to cultural differ,.:.nces; 

g) Though the police Dre often thought of as a "containing 

force. II they can playa creative role. Thus, though the 

po lice cannot transcend cultural differences, they can 

do certain things to improve society. This should there

fore be undertaken by the vnrious forces in the context 

of their national backgrounds. 
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Police Reform and International Comparisons 

Presentc1tion 

In presenting his paper Professor Bayley empbasized the 

element of accountability or> in other words, mechanisms that can 

ensure proper pOlice behaviour. Ke listed police self esteem and rela

ted ethics!esprit-de-corps as crucial elements in the incidence of good 

or bad police behaviour. He was of tbe opinion tha t education, train

ing, equipment pay, etc. were by ttemselves not adequate guarantees of 

right behaviour. The institutional climate of police operations should 

be studied because the organisation could as a whole influence j.ndivi

dual conduct considerably. H~ sugge&ted the following strategies to 

achieve improved police behaviour: 

1) TLe responsibility for supervising and monitoring 

discipline must be internal and not external to police 

forces. The police organisation 1 s capacity to handle 

this responsibility mllst therefore be enhanced. Any 

external intrusion in thin sphere may be detrimental 

because it could lead to defensive reaction on the part 

of police personnel. 

2) The climate for generating r.ight attitudes must be 

created Hithin the police by police officers themselves. 

This should incllldf.! a w"illingness to punish or expose 

those \<7ho £all below set standards. 

3) External meaSures to check on police behaviour should 

be reserved as a last rcsort vlhen the police fail to 

put their o'vn house in order through internal measures. 

He further added that the police would generally tend to 

reflect the cultural situation prevailing in Q particular region. 

Nevertheless ther~ is a need for tho police to set for themselves 
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higher standards than may prevail. Reforms cnn enhance the police 

image not only in the pub lie eye but in tbeir own eyes. Policemen 

should be trained to look upon themselves as elite personnel. 

Discussion 

The discussions during these sessions centred around what the 

police could or should do to improve their image and thus raise stan

dards. Mr. Dikshit stated his opinion that corruption permeated all 

strata of some societies and enquired therefore whether the police 

could be Singled out for improvement ivithin the context of SUC~'L a 

society. The chairman rcpUed t'ltlt though the police could not be 

separated or taken out of the context of society, they should make a 

certain effort to lIswim upstream. II He quoted the example of the 

Japanese police who think tbeir own standards of conduct higher thnn 

those of politicians and businessmen. In fact the police represents 

one of the most convenient pressure points where social reform could 

begin, and ttl.; Philippines I attempt to reform the police "root and 

branch" was most interesting. Hr. Smith considered that police pay 

should not be linked to civil service s.::11:'1"):"ies and that police requests 

for manpower should receive special attention. Mr. Khandakcr suggested 

that there \vas ':'l need for specinlizcd study in each country of the 

fac tors that le:ad to corruption. Mr. AI-Hermizi Has of the opinion 

that external supervision of the police was more harmful to the police 

because it reduces effectiveness. Xnternal leadership should be of 

a high standard and should not hamper discretion at lower lev~ls. Any 

inefficiency could be traced to top leadership and only good police 

performance through example will eventually enhance the public image 

of the police. Dr. Bayley agreed with this vie,v and reiterated that 

good leadership by senior officers was essential. 

Judge Inoue in seeking to explain the reaSon for police 

self esteem in Japan stated that the Japanese regarded Goverrunent as a 
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source of mor[ll Duthority and every public servant including the police 

tried to live up to this expectation. Th8 chairman agreed with this 

explanation and stated that therein lay the difference in outlook 

bet~"een a Japanese civil servant and one from another society. Hr. 

Rajasingam drew attention to the idea that discipline should be colle

giate and suggested that it W[1S tl':"~ cohesive factor that Dllowed the 

pOlice to function in a pl:e-determined lllQnner. The question DS to 

whether it should be collegiate or hierarchical therefore required 

further study. The chDirman .:1greed with this Dnd added thl1t the ~"ay 

discipline operated should be related to different situctiohS in 

different ways. 

Conclusion 

At the end of the discussion, Professor Bayley remarked that 

on nn internntional level the police had D lot to learn from one ano

ther. Hm"ever, the police should be cr.lUtious of their ability to 

export practices from one country to anothnr. There was a teniency to 

provide too much free l1dvice. This was not Always suitable because 

conditions (social and political) 't-7ere not similar. It is often found 

that certain police advisors are biased to'\'7a:cd theh own metr,ods and 

procedures which were not necess(!rily suitable to other countries. 

A study of local conditions prevni1ing was required before a decision 

\Vas taken as to what 'Ivas best copied or imported. 

In conclusion he put fonmrd four points which he considered 

'I"ere vital and which were unanimously agreed upon: 

1) A great deal roore information on national pOlice prac

tices and me thods was needed to be made availc:lble inter

nationally. Nations must therefore be lllore ,"illing to 

be informative on their Ovm police operations. Some 

• 
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governments were reluctant to do this but to achieve 

results thG initiative must bG taken, 

2) IV-hon studies are made of police ~ctivities in other 

countries more attention should be paid to everyday 

activities of the police and less to command structure, 

orgl1nisation, and equipment. In short the pr<lctic.!ll 

aspects of policing at street and village level in the 

various countries require priority in study and not the 

functions of central headquarters, 

3) Any study of police activities should relate them to 

the social and cultural context of the country concerned. 

4) Based on what the police are really doing, police 

officers, especially senior officers, must have the 

courage to accept the responsibility that is theirs. 

They are erucial in criminal justice administration and 

h~ve enormous potential influence in society. They must 

accept, and society must be prepared to give, responsi

bility which they cannot really avoid. 
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